September 20th, 2019
General Meeting Agenda
12:00pm to 1:00pm
Library
In Attendance: Ann Marie Perozzi, Laurie Beyer, Kristi Hilmer, Elizabeth Hintz
I.

Call to Order at 1201 by Ann Marie
A. Welcome and Introductions
B. Review and Approve June Minutes motion approved
C. Review and Approve August Minutes motion approved

II. Event Reports -Post Events
A. Picture Day (9/3) - event went smooth
B. Fun Run Fundraiser (9/3-9/12) Our fun run was a success! Boosterthon was on campus
for the entire 2 weeks leading up to the FunRun. They kicked oﬀ the FunRun with an
assembly on Tuesday Sept. 3rd and made visits to the classrooms every day. The day
of the fun run they were up bright and early to set up the event and also took down/
cleaned up after the event. To date they are reporting an earnings of $20,164 but that
amount may be a little higher when they come in on Friday to collect any other pledges
that came through. Other stats:74% of our students pledged that is a total of 305
students out of 412 Pledges from 25 states. Moving forward we need to decide if we
want to use Boosterthon again next year. We need to make a decision ASAP because if
we want to secure the same week for next year we will need to sign a contract very
shortly. Jenn purchased popsicles for the event which totaled $81.00 and seemed to be
a hit with the hot and tired kids. Discussion opened about continuing to utilize
Boosterthon - pros and cons discussed. Is it possible to do the same fundraising
without an organization? Mrs. Beyer is taking the lead on this decision.
C. District Breakfast (9/13) - PTC donated $100 for raﬄe rewards. Teachers and Principles
enjoyed the breakfast done by the Eureka Leadership team.
D. D4D- Chipotle (9/17) - Earned $252.70
E. Spirit Wear (9/13) - closed last week. Sold $1,000 and earned $180
III. Events Reports - Current and Upcoming
A. Fall Book Fair - (10/18; 10/21-10/25) - Elizabeth will create sign up sheet to volunteer to
run event. Spring will have the grandparent luncheon. Theme is Arctic Adventure and
scholastic will provide decor
B. Fall Festival - (10/21) - Raﬄe ticket provided to families entering the book fair (not
purchase, simply entering) One raﬄe prize will be a play date with the principle. Make
ice cream sundaes and bring a friend. Mrs. Beyer will be in charge of announcing
raﬄes. 5 raﬄes in the first hour and then 5 raﬄes 30 or so minutes. Ask teachers if they

would be willing to raﬄe oﬀ movie and popcorn during lunch etc. Would parents or
businesses be willing to donate a raﬄe prize? Learning express or jamba juice? Ann
Marie and Bree will be the lead and are communicating with parent volunteers to start
their tables. Food trucks, hydration station, cake walk and have chalk to direct
C. All Family Dance - May 15th . Lauren Van Winkle will be in charge of coordinating.
Tentatively Luau theme. PTC will pay for DJ and front the money for the photographer
and parents will pay for the photos.
D. D4D- Habit 10/23 from 4-8pm.
IV. Treasurer/s Report
A. Budget- pay boosterthon around 20k, Check given to principle’s fund. Video and thank
you cards given to large donations.
B. Tax update- Elizabeth contacted them and they received part of the letter. IRS sent a
letter and will review in 60 days. Elizebeth has sent the forms again and will contact
again in 30 days.
V. Committee Reports
A. Staﬀ Appreciation- Danielle will be bringing treats in September
B. Garden - Rex put together a letter to see what teachers would like to do with garden
and will have table at fall festival. Waiting approval from Principal.
C. Box Tops/Amazon Smile/Shutterfly- Bree is putting together a flier to announce the
electronic use of box tops and letter to announce Amazon Smile.
D. Coordinator List
VI. Principal’s Report
A. School News - Joe Beckman gave talk about caring for others. Parent discussion on
how to connect with kids in the days of technology. Teacher discussion was positive
enforcement with kid interactions. Mrs. Beyer is looking in to what was financed for him
to come. Each PTC was responsible for $2400 and Mrs. Beyer was looking in to what
that covered. Grace Dearborn spoke at the Teacher day and talked about how to deescalate kids who quickly escalate. Simple as taking a picture of where to put things vs
constant reminders. Positive letters home have been going well. Mrs. Beyer requesting
a new sound system that is portable, budget around $800. Also requesting water bottle
filling drinking fountain - price is around $1400.
B. District News - Science adoption is happening, Fund Run, Board is visiting on nov 6th
and PTC will provide the lunch. Parent conferences November 8-11. Teacher Funds
used for the bracelets to give out for the kids with the yellow letters. District is looking
at the bond to update our schools. Will go in front of the board twice in order to look at
feasibility. Looking favorable that bond will pass. Staﬀ shirts will be ordered soon and
they would like long sleeved.
VII. Open Discussion- Need for Balls at recess - diﬃculty is the use of balls. They are popping
when students utilize them. It is not solely in our school district, but a range of schools
where the quality has decreased.
Meeting Adjourned at 12:54

